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New Carthago C- Compactline 1143 Motorhome, 4 berth 6.89metres long luxury 'slim line' A class with rear twin single 
beds over garage and drop down double bed over cab. 

2014 model. Fiat Ducato Multijet 2.3 litre Euro 5 diesel150ps engine upgrade (£68,600). Right hand drive (£2,250). Comfortmatic 6-
speed automatic transmission (£1,670). AL-KO 35 light low frame chassis plated at 3500kgs GVW. Super Package which comprises 
these four separate packages- ("Chassis pack"- Automatic air conditioning in drivers cabin, Uprated alternator, Cruise control, Central 
locking of drivers cab and habitation door, operated with ignition key, with "coming home" function, Angle and height adjustable 
driver and passenger seats, Fine wood inlays to dashboard and silver dash board vents, "Bestview" bus style mirrors with drivers cabin 
door lighting, Mirror housing in bicolour black/white. "Comfort Package"- Front fog lights, Midi Heki sklight (700x500 mm) with 
ceiling canopy above lighting area seating. Midi Heki skylight instead of standard version, Dimmable lighting to living area, 160 litre 
fridge and separate freezer, Luxury cabin doors with security double locking with electric window, Flyscreen entrance door, Luxury 
living room table with 360° rotation and 2 way folding, 7 zone cold foam mattresses to rear bed, Lowered double floor storage boxes 
accessible from inside, Wheel trims with Carthago logo."Add-on plus 1 package"- Electric Turbo roof vent above kitchen area with 
exhaust extraction & supply, Rear garage with needle felt on rear/sidewalls, additional luggage nets, fixing system with lashing straps 
on rear wall, Waste hose set for simple disposal, SOG toilet ventilation via roof chimney, Wiring for solar panel, Wiring for satellite 
system, Rear camera preparation. "Media paket"- Radio/DVD including radio wiring, radio aerial incl 21oud speakers in drivers cabin 
and 2 speakers above lounge seating group, Carthago reversing camera system with 7" colour monitor mounted in side of dashboard 
and single camera lens on rear wall. Also -Truma Secumotion gas flow monitor with automatic gas bottle switch over function and 
de-icer, Rear corner steadies to prevent swaying in park position (£5,340). Upgrade to double lens reversing camera (£520). Blaupunkt 
media centre with satnav instead of radio/DVD (£780). Truck software upgrade to Blaupunkt media centre (£260). Quick up package-
"Quick-up"TV pull out system inci19"TFT flat screen on pivotable bracket, tioned behind backrest of side passenger side (£860). 
Additional electric heating elements 2 x 900 Watt for 230V 
operation forTruma Combi 6 heating (£51 0). Aluminium 4.0 metre 
roll out awning frame with special curved mounting to roof 
(£1, 11 0). Coffe pod machine including four coffe cups & inverter 
(£280). Cosy World- comprising three scatter cushions matching 
upholstery and a bedspread (£250). Upholstery in Cordoba Antara 
fabric. Carpets to cabin (£11 0). Carpets to living area (£250). 
UK sockets, lights and handbooks. 

£82,790.00 Including options 
(In stock) 

MOTORHOME SPECIFICATION: 
MANUFACTURER: Carthago 
MODEL: C- Compactline 1143 
BERTHS: 4 
MAKE: Fiat Ducato 
ENGINE: 2.3 litre Euro 5 diesel 150ps 
TRANSMISSION: Comfortmatic 6-speed automatic 
Length approx: 6.89m 
Width approx: 2.12m 
Height approx: 2.89m 
GVW: 3500 kg 

It is possible to fund this motorhome from 1 year up 
to10 years (120 mths). Details available on request. 
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Whilst every effort has been made to check the accuracy of the information above, some errors in compiling this information may have occurred. You are therefore 
strongly advised not to rely on the information provided in respect of the above vehicle, and to examine the vehicle to check the accuracy of the information supplied 

before deciding to purchase the vehicle as described above. Your statutory rights as a consumer are not affected by this statement. 
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